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NEWSLETTER
Next Meeting Thursday May
8th at the TN Baptist
Children's Home

!

Turn in Saturday,
April 11th, 8am.
Come on by the TN Baptist
Children’s home to get some
pointers or see if turning is for
you.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

It is that time again. Time to open up those shop doors and get to work. If your shop is
anything like mine then it has a lot of stuff that got started but it was just to cold to finish.
So open up those windows and get to it.
We have a lot going on and want to invite you to be apart of it all. We are restructuring the
monthly Saturday turn in’s and the April one was a hit. We also are doing our first outing
for Tennessee Crafts, demonstrating at the Williamson County library, we are trying to
make another great showing for the AAW empty bowls program and much more. Please
visit our website or the new AAW website for everything you could every want in
woodturning.
The one thing I wanted to say and get out on the table should go without saying.
Woodturning is supposed to be fun and enjoyable. We all turn for various reasons but that is
at the root of everyone’s I’m sure. So don’t forget that and have some fun making
something!
David

!
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April Meeting Minutes
TAW Meeting Minutes
April 1, 2014
President David Rush opened the meeting at the usual 7pm
starting time. Two visitors were introduced; Teresa ? and Ron
Brewer.
David announced the new scholarship winners: Mike Hillenbrand,
Mark Greenbaum, Ron Sanda and Jim Mason.
David announced that we would again this year be participating in
the AAW Empty Bowls project and that anyone with a bowl to enter
tonight could give it to him or the VP, Lou Mineweaser. Bowls will
also be accepted at the next meeting.
Jerry Weygandt gave a short Treasurer’s report. The 2014
Symposium netted $2,500 from registrations and $10,000 from
the auction for a total of $12,000. This is after setting aside the
needed seed money to conduct next year’s symposium.
Mike Zinser announced that anyone who wanted to practice with
the camera system during a demo could let him know. He would set
them up for a practice at a future meeting and then consider them
for Symposium camera operator positions.
Pete Wiens announced a new approach to our Saturday turn-ins.
This Saturday the theme will be Turn and Burn so bring any rotary
carving tools, torch, buffing wheels and tools you have. We will
have several lathes dedicated to practicing Phil Stoner’s recent
!
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demo on turned and burned pieces. There will also be at least
two lathes available for new turners.
Lou Mineweaser sent around the sign-up sheet for demo
volunteers at the TN Craft spring event in May. All but one
position has been filled. Thanks to our volunteers. Lou also
reminded everyone of the club purchase of CBN grinder
wheels currently underway with a deadline of tomorrow.
Lou conducted the Presidents Challenge drawing for the
April “Skewed” which was won by Brett Corrieri. Next month’s
Challenge topic is “Carved”.
The Show and Tell was conducted with several interesting
pieces shown.
Lou introduced the evening’s demonstrator, David Sapp.
David has been turning for a number of years and has taught
classes at his local Woodcraft Store since 2005. Tonight he
demonstrated how to make a threaded lidded box using a
Baxter Thread Master jig.

!
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Upcoming May Demonstrator
May Demonstrator – John Lucas
John Lucas has been working in wood since he started College in
1973. Even in these early days he was turning wood. Around 1990,
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners had a symposium at the
Appalachian Center for Crafts. John was invited to be the
photographer  and  it  was  his  first  exposure  to  other  woodturners      It’s  
been a wild ride ever since. John has read and studied all the books
he could find and subscribes to way to many woodworking magazines.
He has attended many symposiums and demonstrations to try and
learn all he can. John has built and rebuilt several lathes and many
tools. He is a member of 3 turning clubs and has served on the boards
or as an officer for each one. John demonstrates frequently for clubs
around the south and has written articles for American Woodturner,
Woodturning Design, Woodturner and More Woodturning. He has
demonstrated at local, regional and national symposiums. John is currently a photographer for
Tennessee Technological University, where he has worked for the last 25 years. Because the
Appalachian Center for Crafts is a part of the university, he has the opportunity to photograph a
lot of art -work of all types. John has shoot juried slides for many artists and has had photos
published in Fine Woodworking Design Book, Woodwork, Ceramics Monthly, Craft Reports,
Woodwork, and many other journals and books that feature artists. John currently turns almost
all kinds of work, from spindle, faceplate, and hollow vessels, to segmented, off center and
inside out turning. He turns all sorts of materials from metal and bone to tag nuts and banksia
pods. No piece of wood is safe around John, he loves to play with tools of all sorts and makes
many of his own. Woodturning is a wonderful hobby and John hopes to be able to share his
passion for woodturning with you. John will demonstrate metal spinning.

!
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April Demonstration Recap
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President’s Challenge and Sharing
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AAW ReTurn to Community Empty Bowls Project
The AAW will again offer AAW chapters the opportunity to donate bowls to the AAW
ReTurn to Community Empty Bowls Project during the AAW 2014 Symposium in
Phoenix. Last year TAW members generously turned and donated over 60 bowls for
the Return to Community Empty Bowls Project. We are challenging every TAW
member to turn and donate at least one bowl for the AAW ReTurn to Community Empty
Bowl Project for 2014. Bowls should be completed and brought to either the TAW May
8 or TAW June 3 meetings. If you would like to donate a turned bowl and can’t make it
to a meeting please contact Jeff Brockett – woodwackerjeff@aol.com. Members will
receive one chance for each bowl that they turn and donate to this project. The TAW
will draw one name from all the entries and that person will be given a two day
registration to the 2015 Tennessee Association of Woodturners 27th Woodturning
Symposium! The more bowls you turn and donate the better your chance of winning is!
All bowls must be finished and signed. In addition we ask that you include “TAW
member” as part of your signature.
Want a second chance to win a two day registration to the 2015 Tennessee Association
of Woodturners 27th Woodturning Symposium? Turn and donate a lidded “Beads of
Courage box” for the “Beads of Courage project! Members will receive one chance for
each “Beads of Courage” lidded box that they turn and donate for the project. All boxes
must be finished and signed. Please include “TAW member” as part of your signature.
All bowls and lidded boxes must be turned into Jeff Brockett no later than June 3. The
TAW will ship all the bowls and boxes to Phoenix to be included in the project areas.
AAW ReTurn to the Community: Empty Bowls
AAW members donate bowls to raise money for a local non-profit. Large or small, each
bowl costs $25, and 100% of the profit goes to a local charity. This year, the proceeds
will go to Seeds for Autism.
Please Donate Bowls
Which chapter will donate the most bowls? Our host chapter invites all
AAW chapters to create and donate bowls or turned items to help
support SEEDs for Autism. Bowls will be displayed by chapter, so include
your chapter name with your bowls so they can be displayed with the
appropriately.
The Tennessee Associations of Woodturners has committed to
donate 50+ bowls for the cause. How many will your chapter commit ?
ReTurn to the Community is a rewarding project in all respects; from the making and
the collection of bowls to the purchasing of a new-turned treasure. Twenty-five bucks
will buy an amazing, hand-made item and benefit a wonderful cause.

!
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SEEDs for Autism (Seeds) is a nonprofit vocational arts program for young adults on the
autism spectrum. The program is structured to teach real life skills, social skills, and job
training. Young adults are mentored and work alongside professional artists who take
care and time to educate our individuals
according to the speed and need it takes to
grasp the skills required. Seeds is not an arts
and crafts program, but one that relies on
structure to comprehend the usage of tools
and safety in order to produce marketable and
functional items. Each participant learns to
work in metals, woodworking, woodturning,
ceramics, sewing, jewelry and weaving fibers.
Items created are then sold by participants to
the community, in order to fulfill the
program’s  mission  of  taking  the  students  from
"learning  to  earning.”

ReTurn to the Community: Beads of Courage
Additionally this year, AAW will provide wood turned boxes to Beads of Courage, an
Arizona-based nonprofit that provides innovative, arts-in-medicine supportive care
programs to transform the treatment experience for children coping with serious illness.
Through the Beads of Courage, children receive a unique bead to represent each
procedure or treatment. For example, a red bead for each blood transfusion, a yellow
bead for each night in the hospital, a star bead for surgery, a white bead for
chemotherapy. Their collection of beads becomes a tangible record of their journey. A
wood turned box will be used to hold a child's precious beads.

!
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News and Information
Popular Woodworking Magazine is teaming up with well-known PBS star Tim Yoder to launch a new
online video show, filled with expert and friendly advice that will teach you everything from woodturning
basics to advanced techniques. In each 30-minute episode, Tim will take you through the process of
making beautiful woodturning projects, from wine stoppers and duck calls to platters and bowls. Along the
way, you’ll learn Tim’s favorite turning tips as only he can tell them, and you’ll see reviews of the latest
woodturning tools, lathes, chucks and accessories to help you grow your kit. Need help choosing
woodturning supplies and wood for turning? Tim has advice for all of it!
Whether you’re an experienced woodturner who wants to improve or you’re new to the hobby and simply
want to learn how to turn wood, Woodturning with Tim Yoder is a show you’ll want to watch.
Check it out here.

While looking for information about setting up a vacuum chucking system, Jeﬀ Brockett pointed me towards this
website and article. I’ve found it very helpful.
Brett C

TAW April 5 Saturday Turn In
We had a great time and the day started off with a
demo from Pete Weins on the shaping of a
vessel. Pete provided roughed out blanks for
everyone to turn into the shape of their choice.
As everyone completed the vessels they were
given the opportunity to experiment with carvers
of different kinds and play with textures. They had
the option to visit a burning station we had set up
outside to learn different ways to burn and torch
the turnings. Then they could visit the buffing
station we had set up to blend or polish. For some
of the guys it was their first time to experiment with at least one of the processes.
Everyone had a lot of fun and we look forward to next month. The next theme will be
announced soon so please make plans to attend. As always there was and will be room
for beginner turners wanting to work on improving their skills.

!
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AAW Membership Information
If you are looking for creative inspiration,
education and inform ation to advance you're
turning skills, you'll want to renew or start
your AAW membership today . Plus, for the
price of your annual membership dues, you'll receive
more than $120 of value.
•

Am erican W oodturner ($53.70 newsstand
price) journal publishes six issues annually
loaded with projects, gallery photos, and
information about relevant woodturning
techniques and tools. And, as an AAW
member, you'll have access to the
entire AW archive online.

•

AAW's digital publication, W oodturning Fundam entals($26.85 for nonmembers) publishes six issues annually offers projects, tips, videos and
information on tools and techniques for those looking to advance basic skills or
are new to woodturning.

•

For turners who want to share their expertise by teaching others, Let's Go for
A Spin ($39.95 for non-members) is a lesson plan series tailored to instructors
and designed to provide beginning and advanced students with a well-rounded
set of turning skills.

•

Members have access to AAW 's Annual Sym posium which offers a wide a
variety of educational workshops and demonstrations, galleries to stir your
imagination, a tradeshow that features a huge array of state-of-the-art
woodturning products, and opportunities to connect with others who share your
passion.

Access to these resources and much more are available to members on AAW 's
im proved website which has been designed with our members in mind. The new site
features extensive woodturning resources and functions to help you connect with other
turners. The content is updated regularly and includes and functions to help you
connect with other turners.
Take a positive step tow ard becom ing the w oodturner you w ant to be, by
renewing or starting your m em bership today.

!
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Turn for Troops Project

The Woodcraft Store of Nashville will again offer TAW
members the opportunity to participate in the Turn for
Troops project. Woodcraft will supply pen kits for
members to turn pens that will then be returned to
Woodcraft. All the donated pens will then be sent to
American troops. Nationwide over 100,000 pens have
been turned and donated to this program. The Nashville
Woodcraft Store has had over 10,000 pens turned and donated by TAW members and
others. If you are interested in turning a pen for the Turn for Troops project stop by the
Woodcraft Store and pick up your pen kits, or see David Sapp during a TAW meeting.
All completed pens should be returned to Woodcraft by November 11, 2014. If you
have kits from previous years please complete those and return during 2014.

Upcoming President’s
Challenges

!

May Carved
June Burnt
July Twisted
August Inlaid
September Goblet
October Christmas Ornament
November Bowl
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Tools for Sale
Delta 10" Unisaw with Unifence, including mobile base and several attachments and
shopmade jigs
Delta 6" Jointer DJ-15 and a mobile base
Mikita 12" portable planer on shopmade mobile base
Oneida Air Systems Dust Collector with quite a bit of ductwork for same. Unit is wall-mounted
Black Max 3HP compressor unit, wired for 220 but can easily be changed to 110. Hose and
gun included
Right now, I think that I would only be interested in selling these items as a package deal, with
the purchaser responsible for removing and hauling off. All of the items have not had an awful
lot of use despite the age of some of them, and have been well-maintained and are in perfect
operating condition.
Contact: Ed Batsel - edandjunebatsel@comcast.net

Tools for Sale
Craftsman 7" jointer on stand - $100.00

Craftsman 10" table saw package deal with following accessories:
1. 10 inch Table Saw
$200.00
2. Table Saw Fence Guide
50.00
3. Router Table with Fence
200.00
4 Makita Router
100.00
5. Dubby Cut off
100.00
6. Grip Tite Feather yellow
25.00
Grip Tite Feather
oak
25.00
7. Woodhaven Miter Bar
50.00
8. Micro jig G. Ripper guide
40.00
9 2 bits
25.00 each
10 Blades
80.00
11 Universal Jig Craftsman
25.00
___________
$945.00 total set up
!
Contact Jeff Brockett - woodwackerjeff@aol.com for more information.
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners 2014
Calender of Events
Monthly Meetings

TAW Demonstrations

Thursday, May 8, 2014 Please note date change
June 3, 2014
July 1, 2014
August 5, 2014
September 2, 2014
October 7, 2014
Thursday, November 6, 2014 Please note date change
December 2, 2014

May 2-4, 2014 Tennessee Association of Craft
Artists Spring Craft Fair, Centennial Park
September 26-28, 2014 Tennessee Association of
Craft Artists Fall Craft Fair, Centennial Park

Symposiums
May 15, 2014
35th Annual Utah Woodturning Symposium
Orem, UT
https://www.utahwoodturning.com
June 13 through June 15, 2014

28th Annual International AAW Symposium
Phoenix Convention Center Phoenix, Arizona www.woodturner.org
September 19, 2014
Turning Southern Style
Dalton, Georgia
www.gawoodturner.org
January 30 and January 31, 2015

Tennessee Association of Woodturners 27th
Annual Woodturning Symposium Marriott Hotel,
Franklin, TN www.tnwoodturners.org/
symposium

!

Volunteer Events –
Christmas Ornament Sales
September 5-14 Tennessee State Fair – Nashville,
TN
November 22-23 Centennial High School Holiday
Craft Fair - Franklin, TN

Saturday Sessions (8:00 am to 12:00
pm unless otherwise specified)
These sessions are conducted to help with turning
issues you may be encountering. Hopefully we
will have enough established turners to help each
newcomer attending. We want to have the
seasoned turners provide guidance on tool
sharpening, chucking, proper tool use and any
other questions that arise. Please join us! The
Turn-In Dates are:
May 10, 2014
June 7, 2014
July 5, 2015
August 9, 2014
September 6, 2014
October 11, 2014
November 8, 2014
December 6, 2014

Maple Bowl - Ross Randgaard
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners
CLUB INFO

Future club communications will be sent via the Constant Contact email service and will be from Jeff
Brockett - Woodwackerjeff@aol.com. You will need to set this as a favorite in your email to avoid having it
swept up in your spam filter.

Email Club Questions to:
woodnut36@comcast.net
or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

TAW 2014 Officers and directors
Name
David Rush
Lou Mineweaser
Jerry Weygandt
Jeff Brockett
Brett Corrieri
John Lucas
Ross Rangaard
Tom Doyle
Pete Wiens
Andy Woodward
Dick Hatchell

Title
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Email Address
Woodnut36@comcast.net
mine@tds.net
jerry8221@gmail.com
woodwackerjeff@aol.com
bcorrieri@gmail.com
johnclucas@charter.net
ross.randgaard@gmail.com
tadoyle41@aol.com
wienspa@comcast.net
adledandy@gmail.com
dickhatchell@hughes.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our
purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the general public
regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's
Home, off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and demonstrations as
well as an annual symposium.

From the Editor
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming
newsletter and should be submitted to Brett Corrieri @
bcorrieri@gmail.com .
Member Projects

Woodturning Links
A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org

If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed
information about your project with pictures.

Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S

Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

!

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com
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